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AIDS: Deadly disease threatens more than homosexuals
By Renef Sbupe
Staff Whtar
A local phyik ian  has predicted that Ac­quired Immune Defi­
ciency Syndrome will soon
become the “ worst epidemic 
modern man has ever known."
Dr. William Gordon, clinic 
physician for the San Luis 
Obispo Health Department, has 
been treating local AIDS pa­
tients for several years. While 
there are just twelve known 
cases in the county at this lime. 
Gordon said the City of San Luis 
Obispio can expiect many more 
"I do anticipate an increase in 
the number of AIDS cases here." 
said Gordon, adding (hat the 
Center for Disease Control has 
predicted that smaller, rural 
communities will be experiencing 
more cases than in the past. ^
"And along with it," Gordon 
added, "there it (ure to be a 
slow, steady and definite increase 
of AIDS found in heterosexual 
individuals
“ This is not merely a 
homosexual disease and people 
need to realize that," said Gor­
don. " I t’s foolish to believe that 
it is just God's way of punishing 
a certain group."
Wendy H o l a d a y ,  c o m ­
municable disease investigator 
for the county health depart­
ment, agrees.
"It's  a common misconception 
in San Luis Obispo and elsewhere 
that AIDS only involves gays, 
when all along it has been 
heterosexual too," said Holaday. 
"Because of this, people look at 
the illness as a moral issue and 
forget that it is a disease that af­
fects all different countries and 
all different races."
According to Holaday, most 
cases reported in San Luis 
Obispo do not originate here.
“ Many of the patients we know 
about have gotten AIDS while 
visiting larger cities such as Los 
Angeles and San Francisco," 
said Holaday. "Some who live in 
San Luis Obispo get treatment 
here, but we're sure that there
are some cases we don't know 
about who travel out of the city 
for medical assiMne«," she add­
ed. _ "".I_
As a result of thè increne ta 
AIDS cases, many city hcahh 
departments, inciuding the one in 
San Luis Obispo, have begun free 
antibody testing. While the test 
will not tell people if they have 
AIDS, it will 
d e t e r m i n e  i f |  
they have been 
exposed -y» ijje-j 
vims.
Holadayl tlNw 
t h% h< a 11 fi] 
department ^ s^  
an average of 15 
people a week 
coming in for 
the test, and 
they range in 
age from 19 to 
their late 70s.
City health 
d e p a r t m e n t s  
aren't the only 
agencies becom­
ing incieasingly 
concerned over 
the r a p id ly  
s p r e a d i n g  
A I DS vi rus  .
Student health' 
service programs at various col­
leges have begun to see the need 
to draw up guidelines for stu­
dents, faculty and staff to follow 
in the event that an AIDS case 
reaches their campus.
Cal Poly is no exception
As of last Monday, tentative 
recommendations are being 
discussed on how an AIDS case 
would be handled on the campus. 
Dr. James Nash, director of Stu­
dent Health Services, submitted 
what he believed to be the best 
guidelines for Cal Poly.
"While we have not had any 
known cases of AIDS at Cal Po­
ly, the appearance of AIDS pa­
tients seems inevitable," said 
Nash, adding that the entire 
campus needs to be involved in 
dealing with the problem.
Nash stressed that college 
students who practice casual or 
promiscuous sex are at high risk.
w he th e r  h o m o s ex u a l  or 
heterosexual.
~  "What U boMt down to is that 
mydne who has a sex life is at 
risk." said Nash. His suggestion 
is for sexual!) active individuals 
to try to become involved in 
more stable relationships of long 
duration.
AIDS
THE EPIDEMIC
While Nash said he knows of 
no campus that has an actual 
plan for dealing with AIDS, he 
did say that most would'follow 
guidelines set by the Com­
municable Disease Center (CDC).
At San Franscisco State, those 
guidelines are being followed.
According to Dr. Rouben 
Akka, associate director of 
health services at SFSU, his 
campus works closely with both 
the CDC and the local AIDS 
Foundation.
"San Francisco is very for­
tunate because we have the best 
AIDS treatment centers." said 
Akka. "We have many students 
who come to us thinking they 
have AIDS because of symptoms 
they are showing, and since we 
have a very good referral aiea we 
send them out."
Chuck Frutchey, information
and referral coordinator for the 
AIDS Foundation in San Fran­
cisco. said a fair number of the 
Foundation's clients are students 
from SFSU.
“ It IS very important for stu 
dents everywhere to know that 
they can't diagnose themselves," 
said Frutchey, adding that the 
symptoms of AIDS resemble 
those of many 
other illnesses.
“ If a person is 
show ing  any 
symptoms they 
should sec a 
physician im­
mediately, and 
we are happy to 
help them." he 
said
Frutchey said 
foundation 
has suggested 
that s tudents 
with AIDS or 
those who have 
the virus should 
be allowed to 
attend school 
normally.
' ' S o m e o n e  
with the disease 
presents no risk 
to  o th e r s
without sexual contact or the 
slusTing of blood or blood pro­
ducts," he said. "AIDS is not a 
casual contagion, and those who 
have it, whether they are a stu 
dent or an instructor, should be 
allowed to decide for themselves 
if they feel well enough to be 
there," he added.
According to Frutchey, one of 
the biggest problems with college 
students is that they do not see 
AIDS as a “ young person's 
disease."
“ AIDS doesn't place any pref­
erences on age. sex, or race," he 
said. “ That is why people need to 
become educated about it."
Nash agreed. "Once someone 
at Poly actually comes down 
with it the problem will be the 
myths and the lack of informa­
tion," he said. "This is what 
leads to hysteria," he added.
Nash said he has recommended
that students who contract 
AIDS be allowed to remain on 
campus.
" If they can function properly 
and feel well enough, there is no 
reason to remove them." Nash 
said, adding this applies to 
faculty, staff and students. He 
did say he would suggest 
reassigning those who were ill 
and worked in cither food 
preparation on campus or in the 
Health C enter in the lab or in ac­
tive patient contact.
Nash has also recommended 
that the Health Center be allow­
ed to treat AIDS patients.
" I f  a student with AIDS 
wanted to stay here we are able 
to lake care of them throughout 
the illness," he said
M arc, a member of the Gay Student Union on campus who chose not 
to give his last name, said stu­
dents with AIDS should be 
allowed to stay in school
"Sooner or later they are going 
to be so ill that they’ll probably 
have to leave anyway." said 
Marc. "Unless it's really hard for 
them or a problem to others, they 
should be allowed to remain 
here."
Marc said the members of GSU 
have become well-informed about 
AIDS and will continue to seek 
information through speakers 
and medical professionals in the 
county.
"There is a lot more eagerness 
in the union to know about it," 
said Marc. "We think it’s sad 
that there is so much ignoiance 
around. People don't think it can 
become their problem. They just 
blank out when they hear the 
words 'gay' and 'AIDS.'
"It 's a hard thing to deal 
with." said Marc. " If you know 
you have it you can't just go 
around and be with others. It's 
cither safe sex or no sex."
While Nash’s recommenda­
tions are still being discussed by 
the President and other staff
See AIDS, page 4
GARY Q. FOWLER 
Occupation: Military Officar/
Baalnaaaman
Qwallflcationa: Raaidant of San 
Luto OWapo ainca 19M; CaNfor- 
nto Highway Patrol otttcar for tha 
last 19 yaara; Major in tha Na­
tional Guard at Camp San Lula; 
formar chairman for tha Oamo- 
cfStlc Cantra! Committaa, San 
4.dto OWapo; Graduato of Cal Ro- 
San Lula OWapo in Social
Candidate Fowler against noise ordinance
By S a u n  Harris
sun wnu>
“ I’m certainly not running for 
the money and I have no other 
political aspirations. I just fell 
strongly about the o^inances," 
said Gary Fowler. San Luis 
Obispo City Council aipirce. ^
One issue Fowler would like 
dealt with if he is elected is the 
city noise ordinance. He said he 
would like to see "a more logical 
ordinance put together by the 
people it affects most, like the 
Creek community and the 
police."
Fowler stressed the problems 
don't lie solely with fraternities 
and sororities.
The new ordinance is 27 pages 
•ad. Fowler said, *i(*i too con-
____ft ■'
“ To expect the local police to 
enforce this will be virtually im­
possible," he said.
"At three parties the police 
broke up, the decimeter wasn't 
even used. The police didn't call a 
warning to the offenders. Their 
own ordinance isn’t even being 
followed," said Fowler
As the ordinance stands now, a 
ticket is given to the person in 
charge of the party. Fowler said 
he would like to see them given 
to the people making the noise.
City Council and student rela­
tions is another concern of 
Fowler’s.
"Every time something comes 
up pertaining the sitsdems, 
the current Chy C o n d i «otes on 
it while the Madentt arc on
...............
Christmas, summer or spring 
break," said Fowler.
Fowler went on to say.“ If I’m 
elected, I would make sure that if 
there was a proposal that affects 
students, I would put it on hold 
until they could be there."
Fowler said a step in mending 
reiations between city governm­
ent and students would be for 
the groups to vent their feelings 
face to face.
"That way we could prevent a 
lot of problems caused by 
misunderstanding each other,” 
said Fowier.
He supports setting land aside 
for a G r ^  Row, but believes it 
will be several years before any 
houses will be boil.
" I f  they do move on the land. I
don't see it helping the noise 
problem that much. Fraternities 
and sororities aren't the only 
ones making noise," said Fowler.
The expansion of the California 
Mens Colony is of primary con­
cern to Fowler “ I’m definitely 
against.the expansion and I pro­
bably know more about it than 
any others, due to working at 
Camp San Luis," said Fowler.
He sees the correctional in­
stitution expanding somewhat, 
due to so many pmoners being 
used as clean-up crews by the 
Department of Forestry.
Fowler said he would like to 
see the city hire students and the 
Cahrornta Conaervation Corps lo 
work on thesecrews. x
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On the street
Are you concerned about 
th^;dis^ase AIDS or are 
you, afraid of catching it?
By Renee Shupe and Kevin Cannon
Lori Newberry, borne economica,
freshman: Yes, I'm concerned. 
It's a very serious, spreading 
disease. After all. Rock Hudson 
got it.
R ichard  N a ta li, e lec tron ic  
engineering. Junior: I’m not con­
cerned with catching it, although 
I am concerned with the way the 
public is handling it. They are 
viewing it as a moral disease, not 
a physical one.
Mo Prendergasi, Lnglish, senior:
No, not really. I think statistical­
ly that my chances of catching it 
arc so slim. 1 have gay male 
friends and I kiss them all the 
time.
Monkeying around
Y ou can’t  teach' ari oldiíidog, new^^^
Darren Masingale, business, 
■*9 junior: No, not really. it doesn’t
seem to be affecting anyone close 
to me so it really hasn't bothered 
me.
Paige Wilson, liberal studies, 
senior: The disease concerns me 
because they don’t know enough 
about it. If it can be transmitted 
through saliva that can be very 
dangerous.
Mark Shelby, elcclrkal engineer­
ing. sophomore; Melvin Parker 
Jr., sociologjjyjunior; Scan^ 
Chambers, social science junior:
It is a national thing. It is some- 
- -Thing to be aware of but not 
'alarmed about. There’s worse 
things tobaalarmod with.
TT“
Most people teaclr' their do |s 
tricks like catcKiliq|\^ li'^'ftiaftce. 
Others teach thd 
chdogs and barkW ^ 
roommate took A 
approach — he' 
how to yawn. Great trick. When 
a burglar tries to break into the 
house, I can see his dog sitting 
on the front porch — yawning. 
“ Yeah, go right in. The key’s 
under the mat ... And don’t 
forget the silver, it’s hidden in 
the linen closet.”
I like to take a little more 
traditional approach. One day I 
decided to teach my dog how to 
roll over and play dead. I tried to 
explain the idea to him but he 
just sat there scratching his ear. 
So I demonstrated how it was 
done hoping he’d catch on. At 
first I thought he was just a slow 
learner, but after rolling around 
in the grass ‘til my t-shirt turned 
green I came to the Conclusion he 
wasn’t interested. So i decided to 
teach him how to play fetch. I 
showed him the stick and threw 
it about 20 feel — a nice easy one 
the first time. “ Fetch. Come on, 
fetch the stick.” He just sat 
jhere ,so i retrieved it myself and
led again. No response. 1 got on
I fours,- crawled to the stick, 
picked it up in my mouth and 
was crawling back when my 
brother walked up. ” 1 see 
Rover’s teaching you how to play 
fetch.*' I shot a dirty look at 
Rover, who rolled over and 
played dead.
i;. ' .' K‘i. ‘l> ■ ■ *i' -K. - ----
• Just to spite me,- Rover in- housebreak.,^Jlqyer, _  [sip matter 
Vented his os^n version of fetch. I how many tunes I told him, he 
thro>tjW«,.<K® t^ ;U ) i le t .s ^  up. The
it bacK. It nevCT ceases to am aze' book" fwommended starting with 
me thBilrahe sahieJdofi that turhs i.ipaper So I ' tried to
his naiielbp absitiWlicioul bowl bft’riMath -Koven to do his dirty work 
Gravy Train digs through the on the newspaper. Unfortunately
trash and eats old watermelon 
rinds. Some dogs beg for scraps; 
my dog just helps himself. Every 
night the garbage becomes a 
buffet. “ Ooh, the chicken scraps 
look scrumptious. Aah, the tuna 
casserole smells absolutely 
divine. Excuse me, how’s the hal­
ibut today? Is it fresh?”
Jusi to spite me, 
Rover invented his 
own version o f fetch
Realizing that I wasn’t very 
effective as a teacher, I decided 
to check out a book on dog train­
ing, but I couldn’t get him to 
read it. The librarian recom­
m en d ed  a bdok  on dog 
psychology but when I opened it 
to a chapter titled, “ The Dog’s 
Mental ^nd Emotional Status,” I 
realized psychoanalysis was a 
little out of my league. At least I 
wouldn't have any trouble get­
ting Rover to sit on the couch. I 
finally settled for one called 
“ Good Dog, Bad Dog” even 
though it sounded like an ABC 
sequel to “ Rich Man, Poor Man.” 
The first chapter was devoted 
to housebreaking. I could never
I forgot to teach him not to do so 
while 1 was reading it.
One day I sent Rover out to 
get the evening paper. Twenty 
minutes later he hadn’t come 
back. No problem, 1 figured^ he's 
out chasing the lady next door 
again. I started to call him until 
I remembered he never comes 
when he’s called. He gets this 
baffled look on his face, checks 
over both shoulders and points 
to himself: “ Rover? Are you
talking to me? Only my friends 
call me Rover. It’s MR. Rover to 
you, if you don’t mind.” The onU 
thing my dog responds to is the 
sound of a can opener. Anyway, 
he hadn’t brought my paper 
back, so I went outside and there 
he was sitting on the front lawit 
reading the comics. When I 
reached down to claim my news 
paper, he pretended I was Ciar- 
field and chased me back into the 
house. *
Needless to say, I finally had 
to give up any hopes*of training 
Rover. I mean, what can you do 
with a dog whose response to the 
command “ Heel”  is to reach out 
and bite yours?
Andy Frokjer is a graduate in 
journalism and former member oj 
the Rin Tin Tin fan  club.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Sorority pledge sing 
doesn’t go over well
Editor — Tuesday evening I had 
the misfortune to witness another 
example of human Idiocy. For a 
quarter of an hour I was subjected 
to the piercing "song" (for lack of a 
better word) of thirty or so sorority 
pledges, accompanied by the howl­
ing encouragement of another 
group of fraternity pledges.
TMe V oup deeided to Initiate a 
little ritual song and dance — where 
else but In front of the IMIversIty 
Library sometime around 10 p.m. 
Needless to say, this causes 
somewhat of a distraction to myself
arid others trying to assimilate the 
causal factors of the First World 
War and the poet-war disillusion­
ment which followed. Personalty, 
the incident helped to confirm some 
of my own societal doubts.
I think that the Irtcldent ex­
emplified irresponsibility and arro­
gance. Obviously, the library per­
sonal sympathized with this percep­
tion enough to call the campus 
police.
I just feel that the behavior of the 
group was a little inconsiderate In 
the future. If a group of students 
decides to sing some campfire 
tunes, I hope they choose a more 
a ^ r o p ^ te
JIMQILMORE
Editor^s note
Letters to the editor should be 
typed and not exceed 250 words 
(a page and a half double spaced.)
For letters to be considered for 
publication they must have the 
author’s full name and include 
the atMher’t  phene number for 
verification.
Letters should pertain to rele­
vant topics and should add to. 
not merely reiterate, that topic.
The editors reserve the right lo 
edit all submissions for length 
and style and the right to refuse 
publication.
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More faculty office space needed
Earthquake strikes Guatemala
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  An earthquake with an esdaiated 
magnitude of S.O on the Richter scale hit Guatemala Wednes­
day morning, the U.S. Geological Survey reported.
The earthquake occurredjat 11:21 a.m. COT and was centered 
near the Pacific const, aboot 80 miles southwest of Guatemala' 
City, according to u s e s  spokesasgn Oonovan KaUy.. - .
Guatemala, which has a lohg hiaidry.of caMiqtialtcs,’eapm- 
enoed a  slightly sasaller'earthquake of 4 J  oa Oct. II that caus­
ed considerable daasage; '--'•U-'/fi . ' . , .^ '. '» 1. .'..1.
• *» . *, 1 '
Mexican; hpspitaljo b e re jm i^ }i
MEXICO CITY^ (AP) . The <kM tal Uoapisal» ennidpui »m 
where one hospital and the resideaia^ giiarteri ooHapaedf ,-wiiB 
reopened as toon at damage can be repaired. Preddent hCguel ' 
de la Madrid told doctors and other employees. .
The president met with representatives of 3,000 protesters 
who marched from the hospital to the presidential residence to 
demand that buildings in good condition be used.
Hospital employees have been holding clinics on their own 
outside the government facility and holding protesu.
By Knife ftritalB
stanwinw
Two faculty members sharing 
one office may be an inconve­
nience of the past for the school 
of Science and Mathematics*, if a 
request for niew office buildiup  
is adopted in the 1986-87 
C alifornia State University 
system budgdt.
Cal Poly adopted a policy of 
one person p ^  offke in the early 
I970s^ y«  nfere than SO percent 
of. faculty are stW id multiple 
Statfeti qffi9cs, said Executive 
'Dean áoug  Oemrd. ^  
j,“ Tte]Prqhfeq}LjWC face is that a 
originally 
m ultip le  station 
roipnis,’' saioOerard.
' ■ He said.- 434; faculty still share 
'2l7'rooms.
■ Even though the project for 
the . School o f Science and 
Mathematics b  included in the 
Capital Outlay projects, it is still 
far down On the priority list, said
Gerard.
He said a soidy four years ago 
revealed that to convert the ex- 
listing two-person station it 
would cost about SS4 million for 
all the eSU campuses and about 
SSmHIionforCalPoly.
If the project for the School of 
Science and • M athematics is 
adofMed, il wilt set< a ' precedent 
for s i n ^  Office faculties for an 
the eSU campuses because' of 
the difficukies poeedyby 'p«>'’ 
viding the spacer said Gerard. . . ^
A* ■  precedent setting project 
the request may. not move along 
as rapidly as the school uiottld 
Uke, but Cat Poly is sUII op­
timistic and .committed to its 
' eventual success, he said.
“ President Baker is committed 
to doing whatevw he can as 
rapidly as he can to change this 
coiidition so that all faculty will 
have private office space,”  said 
Gerard.
The project, called Faculty Of­
fices I, is still in its first phase.
The request is in for it to be 
sent_to the State Department of 
Finuke to have the project in­
cluded in the governor’s budget 
in Sacramento.
“ We won’t know ~ until the 
budget it releated around Jaa. 
I9 ,-I986 if me profe0  will be 
adopted or not,”  said Gerard.
He said if the project it given 
the go .ahead, it would lake at 
least hntll.the fa tt'q f 1981 before 
the offices would be ready for 
use.
TMa tvould-add about 83 indi­
vidual. faculty officy . spacm 
around the Sdence Bulhling, u id  
Gerard.
The Mpjor] Capital Outlay 
Proposal submitted by the 
S ch o o l o f  S c ien ce  and  
Mathematics would affect the 
departments of soil science, home 
economics and computer science 
by increasing office space.
MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS
PRESENTS
TH E
THURS. Oct. 24th
8 AM -9  PM
FRI. Oct. 25th
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
SAT. Oct 26th
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
3 BIG DAYS!
r íc ^
SKI WEAR 10% -  50% OFF
Parkas, Sweaters, Vests, Powder 
Pants, Gpre-Tex, Kids Clothing.
A L L  1 0 % - 5 0 %  O F F
SKI BOOTS
Reg. NOW
Larige Za Thermo Fit 278.00 ie t .8 8
Raichte Strada 140.00 M .U
Rsichle RE-3 175.00 118.M
RaicM« RE S 188.00 i s e .e e
Salomort SX80 225.00 128.88
ALL OTHER BOOTS 10% to 50% OFF
BINDINGS
■TyroMa 280-0 
Marker M2S 
Marker M40 
Look 89XL
^SKIS Rag. NOW
Reg. NOW Atomic Active-Lite 19S00 88.88
110.00 88.88 Atomic RS 285.00 168.88
105.00 88.88 Roaaignol Strato 285.00 188.88
140.00 88.88 Roaalgnol E850 270.00 1 8 8 3 8
148.00 88.88 Elan 630 260.00 188.88
20% to 60% OFF ,  ^ Elan X-C 242 95.00 48.88
NEW  LOCATION:
667 Marsh 
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AIDS
riMBpaRCl
members, Provost Tomlinson 
Port said they were well needed.
’‘There it general agreement 
that the university needed to 
consider beforehand how it would 
respond if someone on campus, 
were to be diagnosed as having 
AIDS." said Fort. "We are well 
aware that the problem is an 
issue of grave concern on campus
and feel it is imponant to have a 
plan for what we’re sure it going 
to happen sometime in the 
future."
In the meantime, Nash said the 
Health Center will work to in­
form the campus community 
about AIDS.
“ It is estimated that by 1990 
there will be more than 300,000
cates of AIDS." said Nash. "It u 
a conttanily changing and grow­
ing ditcate and we all need to be 
well informed."
Nash said he hopes to educate 
the campus through an AIDS in­
formation meeting the Health 
Center will sptonsor Nov. 13. Dr. 
Cordon and Jerry White. AIDS 
project coordinator foi' tlie Tri-
counties, will both give pres­
entations. There will also be a 
question and answer period.
I
Said Nash: "Our main goal is 
to start the process of educating 
the community about AIDS. I 
hope this will provoke communi­
ty discussion about a very 
serious problem."
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AIDS and
iftm any
>|ct|ms
K, l^Çi,****®^“ * reality o f AIDS 
is discussed daily in newspapers, 
on television and over the radio, 
yet many are not even aware of 
the ways in which it is transniii- 
ted, its symptoms or preven 
tativer measures that can he 
taken.
As the name implies, AIDS is 
not a specific disease. It is a 
syndrome — an immune defi­
ciency tha^ is acquired (some can 
be inherited.) This makes the 
body susceptible to a variety of 
cancers and other illnesses.
As defined by the Center for 
Disease Control, AIDS is ihe 
appearance in an otherwise 
healthy individual of a major 
opportunistic condition. Two of 
the most common illnesses AIDS 
patients contract are Kaposi's 
sarcoma, a form of cancer that 
causes pink, brown or purplish 
skin blotches, and pneunvocystis 
carinii pneumonia, a parasitic in­
fection of the lungs. Both, of 
these dise.ases ha9d been 
relatively mild and ill the 
past, but in conjundtlidn with 
AIDS they have turned into'fatal 
conditions. ■ i , i^ j
it is important to realtire mat 
AIDS patients die not of their 
immune deficiency, but of the in­
fections that result.
The AIE3S virus is spread 
through direct exchange of body 
fluids, primarily blood and 
semen. This makes sexual inter­
course the most common way for 
the disease to be transmitted, 
with the risk being directly 
related to the number of sexual | 
partners a person has and the 
frequency of contact. This is true 
fo r both hom osexual and 
heterosexual transmission of 
AIDS, but homosexual practices 
which sometimes involve multi­
ple partners and the exchange of 
blood as well as semen have 
spread AIDS rapidly. At this 
time homosexual and bisexual 
men account for approximately 
73 percent of all reported AIDS 
cases.
Other than sexual intercourse, 
AIDS is transmitted through the
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AIDS symptoms and precautions
Paopl* Miffaring from AI06 may notica aavara, pro- 
toagad and paralatant 
•raeurrant favar, tnoKidlng night awaata 
•rapid waight loaa for noapparant raaaon 
•awotlan lymph glanda In tha nack, undararm or 
groin aiaa
•eoftatant tatigua for no raaaon 
•diarrhaa and dimlnlahad appatlta 
•whita apota or unuaual blamlahaa In tha mouth 
Anyona who la axparlaneing thaaa aymptoma ahould 
aaa a phyalclan , Im i^tataly . It la Important to 
ramantba^ |N6ugtVtNat‘thaaa coitdltlona raauH for no 
gppamnt raaaon, ao atudanta who may bo faalino tirad 
or hava a loaa of agpa))(a,ahould not panic, and raallza 
that au<;h aihnptone^ara common and quita oftan tha 
d ^ l t  of achool atraaaora.
'  Whlla a vaccina for AIDS may ba a long way off, 
' :lya mapauraa can atlll ba takan that dacraaaa a 
ilfacting AIDS. Tha following 
ara pic In ganarah
•Raduca tha numbor of diffarant aaxual partnara.
•Avoid aaxual activity with thoaa known to hava 
AIDS or tha AIDS virua.
•Avoid ahartng naadlaa — If you muat uaa In- 
travanousdrugauaafraahnaadlaaor ayrtngaaach 
Mma.
•Don’t ahara razora, toothbruahaa or chawing gum.
•Eat a good diat.
•Qat propar amounta of alaap and axarclaa.
Thaaa aro aoma auggaatlona for high-rlak Individuala 
who -hava lapaatadly taatéd poaltivaly .for thè AIDS 
virua,> S' ;
•Avoid unaafa aaxual ' practicaa auch aa rimming 
(oral-anal contact), dating, bkxxi contact, or anal Jntpr- 
couraa wlthoytp foftdpm', , , r
•Do not dottata btood. aporm ovpodÿ prgana.
•Uaacondoma to dacraaaa riak of tranamlaaion.
•Hava madloal avaluatlona twica a yaar.
•Undaratand diapaao ayndroma and Ita manlfaata- 
.tio n i .  ’ ■ 4 ,  ,v- ■. ( •-
sharing of needles by in­
travenous drug users. This in­
cludes many people, from heroin 
and cocaine addicts to body 
builders who inject steroids.
The National Institute on 
Drug Abuse has estimated that 
several million people are at risk 
of contracting AIDS through in­
travenous drug injection, and at 
p re s en t  i n t r a v e n o u s  d ru g  
abusers comprise about 17 per­
cent of reported cases. It is be­
lieved that this group is most 
responsible for introducing AIDS 
to the general population because 
almost all cases of heterosexual 
transmission of the illness have 
come from sexual contact with 
intravenous drug users.
Hemophiliacs, who must ar­
tificially bolster their body's 
clotting mechanism by injecting 
a clotting agent, are also con­
sidered to be in the high risk 
category, along with those who 
have received blood transfusions. 
These groups combined account 
for about two percent of AIDS 
cases, and most were exposed to 
the disease through the use of 
blood products not effectively 
’ screened for the virus. Those who 
use donated blood or blood pro­
ducts should be at lower j;isk in 
the future of gettifig AIDS 
because of new processing 
methods blood banks are using.
While the majority of AIDS 
cases have come from the above 
named groups, and heterosexuals 
make up only about one percent 
of reported cases at this time, 
most people don't realize that 
there is great potential for AIDS 
to spread among those who prac­
tice “ conventional sex."
AIDS is a heterosexual disease 
in Africa, where it is said to have 
gotten its start. There, men and
women are affected equally with 
the virus, yet they show no signs 
of the disease itself. Researchers 
are not sure. if people there have 
merely adapted to the disease or 
if the virus has only recently 
mutated io  the deadly form seen 
here, but either way it is clear 
lhat AIDS is not restricted to 
the homosexual population.
According to the C om ­
municable Disease Center, as of 
September there have been 133 
cases of AIDS nationwide that 
have been t ransmit ted  by 
heterosexual contact, ^xual ac­
tivity with prostitutes and 
bisexual encounters are said to 
be the prime causes.
AIDS will soon be 
a worldwide . a . 
problem fo r  all
volved enough to keep a 
reasonable person from engaging 
in promiscuous activity? Unfor­
tunately, the number of those  ^
suffering from AIDS shows that 
many people don't think so.
W hat appears clear about 
AIDS is tlut it is not transmit­
ted through casual contact. Al­
though the virus has been 
isolated from the saliva of AIDS 
patients, there is not a single 
proven case of AIDS being 
transferred this way. It also is 
not spread through infections 
such as colds or flu, and it is 
probably safe to share a cup or a 
kiss with an AIDS patient. In 
other words, research shows 
there is no reason not to share 
the same classroom, restroom, 
office, or phone booth with a 
person who is suffering from 
AIDS. •
Rock Hudson’s will 
to be filed next week
What this means" to Kxuallv 
a c t^  _j>eople is that the more^ 
partners they have, (especially if 
they are having sex with some 
more than once)u whether they be., 
h o m o s e x u a l , '  b fk ixual  "Or 
heterosexual, the greater their.^ 
risk of getting A U 2^'W htifft9*f 
resekreh-scrggesn* IT Takes^Mmr-^ 
than one sexual contact with a 
person who is harboring the 
virus to become infect«^, tjK 
possibility still exists' thii 'one 
exposure would be enough.
It is this simple: If people have - 
sex with partners they really do 
not know well, they can't be sure 
their partners have not been ex­
posed to AIDS through previous 
sexual encounters. Is the risk in-
Today 400,0(X) to one million 
Ameticam arc t h ^ g h r - 1 6  be 
carrying  ^th^_ A#f5i rvirus. ¿.The 
portjon- pf j r^ lJ e  who wilj 
actdllly acquire the disease is 
not knowru. but 'esiiinates range 
from fiv» t4 25 .pcTCehl. It' was 
recently predicted in the lournal 
of <he
AS^TdioiT anC '.g iere  '  trlir -be 
moic-tnan~WD,006-cases-of AIDS - 
in two years.
__One particularly frightening
ispect of Aid s  is the lo'ng In- '  
cubation period, which usually 
ranges from one to two years, 
but can last much longer. During 
this time, people have no indica­
tion that they may be suffering 
from AIDS, and not until the il­
lness progresses do symptoms 
become apparent.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
court-appointed .albiiinistrator of 
Rock Hudson’s esute said Wed­
nesday he would toon Tile the will 
of the screen idol who died after 
a battle with AIDS.
Superior Court Commissioner 
Robert Blaylock signed a peti­
tion Tuesday authorizing ac- 
coununt Wallace Sheft of New 
York to begin administration of 
the estate. Sheft said the wil[ 
would be filed next week.
“ I was Rock H u d so n ’s 
business manager for years,”  
Sheft said Wednesday in a iele- 
phtMieituerview from New York.
Sheft declined Wednesday . to 
estimate the value of the estate 
or comment on its distribution, 
but the petition filed Tuesday by 
6ione s^d the 1981 .will mea- 
ttona 'Tom. H . Clark • of West.: 
Hollyjvood and 12. of Hudson's 
dausiitt. "Clark h'ad been men­
tioned frequent^ , sis a iangtime 
companion of Hudson.
Stone’s petition says much of
the estate is tied up in ’’extreme­
ly volatile” stocks that fluctuate 
widely in value and require 
careful monitoring. Blaylock 
granted Sheft authority to sell 
such stocks as needed.
The petition also names Sheft 
as executor of the estate and 
trustee of a trust set up in 1974.
S t o n e '  a l so  d ec l in e d  to 
elaborate on the petition Tues­
day, .,
Hudson, S9, died of complica­
tions from acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome Oct. *2 
without any immediate family 
surviving.
Before his death. Hudsqp 
donated S250,0(X) to create the 
Rock Hudson AIDS Foundation 
ta  benefit research for the incur­
able . illness; ^ t  dcstcays tha.:._ 
body's immune . aystem leaving • 
the victim vulnerable to diseases.
.Asked if the trust woiild con­
tribute to .AID^ ,resear(h, Sheft 
said:’'TW s^odfiiegtlgr.’’
This crowd knows which 
Pizza is Best!
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Open 7 day* a  week
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R^x>rt says 
.6,000 dead 
from quäke
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
September esrthqaakes thAt 
devsstaied large (ection* of 
Mexico’s capital killed 6,000 
people, injured 30,000 more and 
caused about S4 billion in pro­
perty damage, a United Nations 
commission says.
Another 2,000 people are still 
missing and presumably dead, 
buried in rubble. The report by 
the Economic Comission for 
Latin America was prepared by 
U.N. experts in close consulta­
tion with Mexican authorities 
and made public here thte week.
Mexican newspapers desaibed 
it is the most ttnhoritative 
survey so far of the damages 
cauied by an earthquake that 
mtaaiirfd S.l on the open-ended 
Richter scale Sept. 19, and 77 
more aftershocks in the week 
that foliowad, including one of 
7.3 on Sept. 20:
The report said the earth­
quakes svioiisly affected an area 
of 320,000 square miles, were felt 
by doK  to 20 millkm people, 
ediile aboK 190,000 persons suf­
fered . property damage. An 
estimmed 30,000 people were left 
horaeleM and foreed to live in 
temporary shehers.
“ The earthquake caused con­
siderable damage to housing, 
health and education, with high 
rinancial costs, aside from dam­
ages impossible to assess to 
murals, historical and ar­
cheological monuments, whose 
value is impossible to estimate,” 
I the report said.
A total of 3400 “ major build­
ings” were (festroyed or damaged 
in Mexico City, about 125 of 
them housing government agen­
cies, the report said. These in­
cluded apartm ent and office 
biiildlngs 8 to 15 stories high, 
hotels, hospitals, theaters and 
schools.
Some 30,000 housing units 
were' -destroyed and another 
60,000 were damaged, ag­
gravating an existing housing 
deficit estimated by government 
sources at 3 million units, the 
reponpaid.
A^toriSbt to tbc report^ health 
care, services were the inost af­
fected. Five hundred hospital and 
rBnieal buildinss. were damaged 
nine more destfoyed> causing 
a total lou  of 3,000 hospiul 
beds.
SoBM 117 sebooi buildings 
were dMrbypd' «sd 313 more 
smn- d n aaged ,leav ing  130,000 
students without a place to 
study .. Five hotel buildings 
tmnWed, .fou» asM^ eretc severely 
damaged and aiwthcr 36 need
*  extensive repain, it said.
M ustang D oty Thundoy. O ctober 24.1965
Student suggestions
Fitness center proposal made
By
•UflWMMr
Ah hough the future of the 
bowling alley it still undecided, a 
group of Cal Poly students will 
present a proposal for its 
repUcemsM to the University 
Union Advisory Board today.,
President Warren Baker it 
cur/entl)K awaiting a recommen­
dation from P$an of S ném tt. 
Ruu Brown before he makes t  
decision on the removal of the 
bowling alley. Brown estimates 
that he will complete htf .recom- 
mendatioo and he aiKp&k¿i^,will 
have a decision by the th inn ing  
of next week.
The question of whether the 
bowling alley should be «amoved 
and replacad with a fitness center 
surfaced last February when 
, Roger Cooway*. executive direc­
tor of the University Union, ti^^ 
bowling participation'on "caáipm 
had dropped 60 percent frpm
It Vat* t i^en decided 'that' bo il­
ing a^ey space might. M util^ed - 
in a mófe' effleént way,'  Coindhy 
said. A tu rv^  of students con­
ducted - by 4 an . interim design
clast revealed there was a 
definite need for more recrea­
tional space on campus and for 
more presentation and meeting 
space.
“ However, the need that kept 
coming up the strongest «vat the 
need for reereadohal space," said 
Conway. From there it was 
decided to explore the possiblity 
o f  using student labor to 
reiMyate the facility, said Con­
way. The dean of the School of 
Architecture and Evironmentaj 
Design was conucted and an in­
formal board was set up with 
associate architecture professor
Ken KoMan named at project 
coordinator.
Actual work on a fhneu cent^ 
proposal began at the beginning 
o f this quarter when a d a u  of 
fourth-year architecture students 
drew up a design for the center. 
Curremlyj a group of third-year 
archkectOre students are work-, 
ing on the construction docu- 
menu while two construction 
management students are work­
ing on the time, labor and mate­
rial estimates.
“ We've gone ahead with our 
fingen crossed that the project
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Education SecFctary to
SAN. FRANCISCO (Al^ ~  
Univ«rsiU«^jniiM da •  better job 
of assessintt their pcrfbnn«icc or 
face the poaaibiUty that other* 
will evatuai*. them. Education 
Secretary WilBam Bennett laid 
Wednesday,
“ Those who- pay for education
[must have seliable information 
about .the quality of the institu* 
tk>m''thcy are - nipiiortioai'' Bfn- 
nett said in remarks i^eparcd fbr 
delivery to the national fòrum of 
The CoBege Board.
Bennett noted elsewhere in the 
speech the federal governnient
NOTMCKS.JUSTTIIEM^
itr all jm  Halkwen parlji imc4s
Co Wild
...With our selection 
of Halloween cos­
tumes! We have a 
fabulous atsorlmenl of 
realistic animals., authen­
tic period outfits, popular 
cartoon characters, and
lots more!
Come in and 
reserve now for ' 
Halloween. Men. 
women, children... 
anyone!
S A i lS  A 
t IN T A L S
provides substantial support for 
higher education, and he said 
sutes can promote program ex- 
ocMence and access for qinlified 
students “ 1^  awarding a portion 
o f  their support, to colleges and 
universities o/t the basis of 
reliable measures of institutional 
quality."
Bennett stressed the themes of 
“ ex c e llen ce  amé a c c e s s "  
throughout Ms. address. On 
Tuesday 'night, m* a  sptmk to a 
Vietnamese group in Souiheni 
California, he suaeated **Uiiof- 
Hcial quaint** map ha HmMui 
th e  ad m saa l« «  m f Áaimm^
Americans to some universities, 
and he threatened to take action 
if that is true.
Although he u id  ' ‘Americans 
can justly take pride” in the na­
tion’s system of 'higher educa­
tion, Bennett noted several re­
cent studies have called for 
Sire
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CAPERS
184 Chorro St. S L 0.  544 2373
A CuiopMii tiyW colfftr houüp 
llWaMUMR.PtaMS4l.SMi
AAer the Movies
a quiet place to talk 
over Aunt' Eleanor's coffeecake, 
scones and muffins.
Wed. -Sun. till midnight
PUT u s TO
carB«
N your anawors match ours, check with your 
PiKement Center to find out when the Fairchild 
DMiionB listed below will be on campus. Ws’ll 
be happy to go into detail on how we meet your 
requirements for technical challenge, career 
support, growth potential, salary and berteflts, 
and an enjoyable climate and lifestyle.I
PowsF Syelsiiis DIvWon 
Dtaciela Small Sional Division 
Linear DMaion
Unable to schedule an interview? Feel free to 
send your resume to: College Relations, 
Fairchild. 4300 Redwood Highway, San Rafael, 
CA 94903. W b are an equal opporturfity 
employer.
F A I R C H I ^
A $chlumberger Company
arts.
“ In some profcsMonal fields 
this may require extending the 
undergraduate program beyond 
the usual four years," he said, 
suggesting graduate schools 
should require, rather than en­
courage. a broad liberal educa- 
ti«w and discourage narrow 
vocasiooaf specialization.
Ha said admissions standards 
oonld abo be used to ensure siu- 
dnas wfeo need remedial help 
raccive B» and said universities 
* o n U  work to improve the qual- 
kf of ekonentary and secondary
FITNESS
From page 7
is going to go through," said 
Kohlen. "W e’re sort of putting 
the cart before the horse; we’ve 
surted the design before we got 
the OK because of the lime fac­
tor." The time line has been tight 
because the bowling alley space 
& so desperately needed, Conway 
said.
The Khedule i< to complete the 
d^^awing, contract documents and 
specifications this quarter. If the 
p ro jec t i t  ap p ro v ed , the 
chancellor will abo have to pass 
the proposal. Actual construction 
is scheduled to begin in the spr­
ing with students doing the bulk 
of the physical work. Profes­
sionals would handle the more 
difficult parts such at the elec­
trical wiring. Kohlen said.
It it still unresolved how the 
construction aspect will be 
handled, Kohlen said. Most likely 
a special clast of about 16 to 32 
students will be formed, but it is 
still unceruin how the class will 
be structured. In any case stu­
dents will get hands-on experi­
ence in construction, Kohlen 
said.
If the project gets approval, 
the instructor of the class will be 
like the boss of a professional ar­
chitecture office, Kohlen said. 
"Everybody will be doing some-  ^
thing that it very realistic, 
something that they’re going to 
be doing when they get out of 
school.
"Even if the fitness center does 
not get built, the experience of 
working on a raal building, under 
real time constraints, with real 
financial constraints it a great 
experience,’’ Kohlen said. " If  it 
doesn’t happen then it’s just like 
other fictionid projects we do.’’
Kohlen said students have 
been aware that they are working 
on a project that could actually 
get built rather than Just a 
hypothetical situation.
Fourth-year architecture major 
and student project manager 
Dave Menting said that while he 
and his classmates were hesitant 
at firtt, they were very excited 
about working on the project.
"People don’t realize what goes 
into designing a building.’’ Men- 
ttng said. There are many design 
considerations that mutt be ac­
counted for such at noise and 
traffic patterns. He said this 
particular projact was difficult 
becauat there wat^ an existing 
buildtaig to work around.
Tht completed design propoul 
for the fitneu center divides the 
area teto three different spams. 
One it designated a t a weight 
room, the second ns a multi-use 
room with a springboard floor for 
activities such as aerobict, fenc­
ing, martial arts and baUroom 
dandng. Tht last space is desig­
nated far offices for the facility 
and for Racrantioaal Sports.
‘‘Tht UUAB wants to consider 
an' in-depth propoeni for a rec fa­
cility but we're willing to hear 
proposals from any othar inter­
ested pnrties.”  Conwiy said.
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By Gregg Schrocdcr
intIgM EdNor
Visilort to San Luis’Obispo County may some 
day be able to catch a glimpse of a way of life that 
has almost been forgotten — and view the Pacific 
Ocean in much the same way men did aimosi a 
century ago.
The Port San Lighthouse, which has rested 
on a rocky point north of the port since 1890, has 
recently come to the attention of local historical 
interests as a possible future location for various 
public services.
Cal Poly history professor Dan Krieger said the 
lighthouse, which may soon be acquired by the i 
Port San Luis Harbor Commiuion, has great his­
torical signiHcance. "The lighthouse stands for the 
whole transportation network of the Central 
Coast,” Krieger said.
Since the 1800s, ships have docked at Port San 
Luis first to load agriculture products and later 
for oil. Goods were brought to the port from all 
over the Central Coast by a narrow-guage railway 
that linked the sea with San Luis Obispo and cit­
ies to the south as far as Sanu Maria and Los 
Olivos. Krieger, who is a San Luis Obispo County 
Land Conservancy trustee and member of the 
County Historical Society, said the beacon at Port 
San Luis continues to serve vessels that include 
medium-siac oil tankers.
This light, however, is not from the original 
lantern that guided 19th century sea capuins 
Mfely into port. The Coast Guard installed a new, 
fuUy-automatk Hght near the lighthouse in the 
1970s, thus relieving the need for a live-in keeper. 
The original French-made lens — which was used 
with a kerosene lamp — is now on display in the 
County Historical Museum.
Because the light is now automated, the seven- 
room lighthouse stands unused. The structures on 
the rocky point, which include the Victorian 
lighthouwand military-style buildings con­
structed in the 1950s and '60s, have fallen victim 
to deterioratioo and vandalism. In 1911, 
Coastguardsman Steve Hamilton lad an effort to 
repair the damage with the help of the California 
Conservation Corps, the Pon San Luis Harbor 
District and a group of private individuals, accor­
ding to Krieger. Currently, careukers live in the 
lighthouse, btn preservation effons have halted.
The Coast Guard has declared the oM lighthouse 
at turphu property and will sell it and the sur­
rounding 30 acres of property, Kriegsr said, ad­
ding that the Harbor Commission may try to pur­
chase h. If this happens, the development of the 
lighthouse could take several diffmrent courses. 
Kriegsr said one possibility it for the Harbor 
Commistion to lease the facility to the Land Con­
servancy.
John Ashhnugh. plaiiniagcoosulunt for the 
Land Conservancy, said hit organiiation would 
like to restore the Hghthottte and operate h for •
public nee. He said the OMSt likely possibility is 
for the origiaal lighthouse structure to be restored 
at a musaiNn, but the newer buOdingt are **up for
Jvui
grabs.” Ashbaugh said many suggestions for the 
facility are being considered, including creating a 
marine biology education center, a youth hostel, a 
bed and breakfast o ra  restaurant.
Krieger said, however, gaining title to the pro­
perty is only one of the obstacles to overcome be­
fore the lighthouse can be put into new service. He 
said it would be impossible to open a bed and 
breakfast inn or a resuurant on the point until 
serious water problems are solved. Currently, the 
only source of drinkable water is rain water col­
lected in cisterns.
Another problem to solve is access to the point. * 
Because the land access to the lighthouse is 
through private property. Ashbaugh said the only 
feasible way to get to the point is by sea. A wharf, 
removed for safety reasons in 1975, could be 
rebuilt to accomodate boats from nearby ports.
Then there is the question of funding. Ashbaugh; 
estimated the cost of acquiring the property and 
restoring it at S7SO,000, with another S250,000 for 
the new dock. Ashbaugh hopes much of the money 
will be donated. Last weekend, the Land CotKer- 
vancy and radio station KCBX hosted one-hour 
harbor cruises to raise money for a preservation 
feasibility study antfto allow passengers an 
Oceanside view of the lighthouse.
As to the ultimate usage of the lighthouse and 
adjacent land. Krieger said a museum facility with 
nature traits would be more appropriate for the 
location than an inn.
A bed and breakfast inn “ would be too fancy for 
what we (on the Cenual Coast) were — plain- 
spoken people,”  he said. Conversely, a  museum- 
could include a lighthouse library for lighthouse 
scholars, he said, adding that an educational faefl-. 
ity could possibte a ttra a  gmm mooies.^Tlnotif- 
inal steam fog wnistlcs, later replaced t>y an air 
horn, are stiQ on the property and could form the 
beginnings of the museum. Aho, Krieger said the 
Historical Society has furniture that would be 
. appropriate to the period of the lighthouse and 
o eu M h ep u io u d is^ y  in the origiiial budding___ -
Clockwtis from lop — The
• eailMStei el I ovarloekIngShe i
lhal ply llie  walem near ita  
I e( Ihe Land Ceneereaney i 
lana i
Although the society has many plans for the 
lighthouM, iu  future is uncertain. Krieger said the 
Harbor Commission has yet to decide whether or 
not to purchase the property. If il does, the com­
mission still must determine if it wanu to operate 
the lighthouse on ks own, call in advisors for 
assktaaceor turn it over to the Land Conoervan- 
cy.
Ashbaugh said the Land Conservancy was set 
'up  in I9M to conserve open space, including sce­
nic and agrkuhural lands, in San Luis Obispo 
County.
Thundatr.Oclob«r24.1965 MutlanoOalty
Students complain about soda machine policy
M w b cn  of two ttudciu . o rsn iia tio iii 
are upeet becaute the Fowidaiioa iaaveaet 
strict rcguladoas far srM|M who with to 
insuH veodintiaachiM satCalFoty.
FurtheraMNW, ohe' d ab  biHeeei a leaQuest 
by FouadatkM food sevkes to iaaiall 10 
vendiag machines at the Cal Poly Health 
Center, the University Union 'plaaa, and 
residence haOs srHI strentthen the Foun* 
datkNi’t  deeninanoe of- vsadhif machine- 
space.
A request» to  inetall'the ssMkional 10. 
machMca edit go 'befbre the-Foundation' 
Bobrd of Dhecfors »in Nowemberi''fsaid 
Alan B. Cuslunan, adisMstrative'^ assis* 
tant to  the direotor of lODd’servioM« Cur-'- 
rently; the Foundation owqi dOmachines.
<' WhBe the instalment adsihlonni/«en> 
ding machines mhy pisasc -students who 
dlsMce'standing in eiMMi'bw Itnes, iome. 
student ntwufii a>onld-» like to see thMe 
machines in other hands. '  ■
“ t  think the Foundation -niake|i enough - 
earnings in the-wariout tWngs that th e y ' 
do. Those '1ittls,’( pMdling eam in |i they 
teake on things »Bke soft drink HMChiass 
should go to student dubs,*' snid-laniss 
M urphy , p ro fesso r o f  indnseria l 
technolDgy and former fneuiiy advisor to
the Industrial Technology So6ety<  ^ |TS it Next year, Cushman expects the 
one 24 student organixations that, have macmnetloaam $3ll,000insaies. 
space aUocatkMt for vendiag machines. “ We're aas hare to gouge the ttudemt 
Student groups lease machines from and sny .'th it to* our money and you can’t 
dtotributort and pay /o r s io »  ir s aasy sOft;^Tigye T he Fe^riaiion haer
seven cents per sale,-he. sahf., madiiqito ^peaae'^'dneMfcigg'^f^^^
drinks eel for SO cciMs. . * ^ -  tiros M ^iot
^Q)ne of
V is a prplífera^ ^^
' Murphy said ■^vendhii machines provide 
Tarr- o f the revenue - needed .fOr' w d nb  stq 
supplement mambershlp duet, field trips 
and tours. "Mamberships are exiremciy 
important. 4 caa»bhdw yaw business cards 
from gradnmas edw were hired ae  a  direct 
result o f those flcM trips." betaidw t..-
-'''BUt vtndiHli' maohinc rewenum ysrei atoo 
im portant the -Fonadatiun, - sa id ' 
O itiM ita.  ^Each‘ machine eama^ between 
tXiOOO and last-year; total vcndiiig
machine’ sales amounted to t2S0,000<< last
■ ter. skrvicc-ithan pravious 'i 
wehavftlakeu ovesoreastt’aaidCusbman.-r>
Student organizations have to  go 
through a  lengthy procese to be aBowed to 
install a  vending nsaohinc on campas. 
Budding operatkm HMaagsrs, -acourity of» 
-^flsbrs, school deaiife, the exeemive dean 
jVnd the Ftwadation att have to approve a 
site bafore «'nMchine can be bistaHcd. This 
process dhgruntWd'some members»wf the- 
Society o f  Automotive Enginsertim' when 
the group discovered it would not he easy
to nurve their machine from iu current 
location to a new location.
Also» ITS is upset because the Founda- 
tioa hu.placed the club's machines under 
whcM they are aoi easily visi- 
f l ik ^  ; M.ur^ay, an in d u su ia l 
^ lodcnt' said the machines 
’ciyo yems ago from a location 
jphrrr fh ^  Ware easier to see. “ I can't find 
.g t s p ^  why «to can’t move them back or 
h^toast pm Up a  .smn,’’ he mid, adding, 
rTbr.m adttho'gre a main income for us.’’
But Cuslunan said the location of the 
ITS-machincs-is where “ they were sup­
p e d  tp > V .  .a)l, along.’’ The club’s 
‘m a o ^ ^  m ayvkavt been :in the wrong 
p i a o ? ^ s t . h e a S ^ .
.;.; ./^Eacb new she to a whole new ball 
gamti it -hpa new a>ntidarat|ons,’’ said Al 
Amaral, .executive director of Foundation. 
He added, i*Onc>nf the things we don’t 
want is a proliferatioo of vendiag 
machigfs aU over the plafc. Some cam- 
pnsmlook like onebig saack bar.”
'However, Cushman said toe ham ’l  bad 
amr requesu fo r aaw veriding maddnes 
during tbc past year. Maet o f  the vendiag 
nmchtnc agreements she Foundation has 
with studsat groups are several years old, 
hesaid. -  i i
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At Mustang Village you pick your 
own lifestyle...make your own 
choices...live in a conveniently 
------- located student community.
-f it  Rents from $187.50 a month.
Save on transportation...
Closest student housing 
to the campus!
Close to shopping... banks... 
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-fit Beautiful Brand New units with 
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facilipes. swimming pool, 
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is available 7 days a week 
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Jury still deliberating 
in Miller spy. héármg
Judge cgiied  ^in Hedgecock case
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The tri^  
judge in  M ayer*  -K o g e r  
Hedgccock’s conspiracy and per- • 
jury case has been sebpecnadd to 
testify in a bearint over allega- 
lions that a bailfr taterferad 
with the Ju ró n  -who* ‘found 
Hedgecock gdBty.
The bailiff accuaad of Jury. 
iMtperiiW worked for . Ssywiar 
Court Judpe WOMam Todd, w to 
has heard both of Hedpecock^s 
iriab; the first that ended  with a 
hung jury in February aad the 
second th a t  en d ed , w ith  
Hedgecock’s Conviction on 13 
felony charges Oct. 9.
One of Hedgecock’s attorneys. 
Michael Pancer, said in court-’ 
papers Hied Tuesday that Todd
Child’s death 
prompts suit 
in San Jose
'  SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — The 
San Jose Mercury News has been 
sued by the family of a 2-year-old 
boy who suffocated to death 
after allegedly sipping n p ta tk  
newspaper wrapper over his 
head.
The family claimed in the tub 
Tiled Tuesday* in Santa ^Clara 
County Superior Court that the 
wrapper should have had a warn- 
ing that it is dangerous to small ' 
children.
Lawrence N kkle J r. died 
March 12 after rem ovinf. tiw, 
wrapper fioni the newapaper 'dtf 
the front porch and slipping the 
plastic over his head while Ms 
mother was in another room, said 
Phillip J. Griego, the family’s at­
torney.
“ By the time his mother found 
him, the cMM had put the bag 
over his head and had turned 
blue and wasn’t b rea th ing /’ ■ i 
Griego said. “ The San Jose Mer- ■ 
cury News was lying next to 
him.” ■
■ * ' ■
The coroner’s autopsy found 5  
that the child died from asphyxia ■ 
from a “ plastic bag over head,’’ ■
I Griego said. ¡
The suit, Tiled by the boy’s 5  
19-year-old mother and grpn^. V 
parents, asked for punitive darn- !  
ages and an injunction pro- S ' 
hibiting the newspaper from ■ 
jdistributing the plaatic ‘ bags § ' 
[without a wammg. •
‘We hope to stop plastic, b a p  ■■ 
|from being delivered  ,
doorsteps without wam inp to ■ 
the parents that h  could be a ■ 
adly weapon,’’ G rk|ogakL ■ T-.-j ,
State codes require that ■ M n. ■ ‘
on-food plastic bags large g   ^
^nough to fit over a efaUd’t  bead ■  
a warning to  parenu, 'th f *  
lit said. - 8
.w ■ ■Ttmy  ^ Ridder. Mercury Newt ■ ‘ 
ubiither, deefined comment on 5 
~ . Mb bacapa the 
not. b e n ' aaryed >ir)dltbr j
it * . '
b  t i s  W b i'iiiir ig  TfiiT. 
Pikstie' bag . c a i m ^ i É ' l í a
should remove himself r.from 
prôiding over the Nov. 4 hearing 
on* a new trial for Hedgecock 
because Todd will be callad. at a 
defense wbneu at the hearing.
• Todd has refused commdat on 
the subpoena or the aiiegations 
o f tampering that haraaii public 
aweahago. . ■
Hedgecock attorney G u ar 
Qooi^man asked for a new irbd 
for Hedgecock after two of the 
jurors who were tequasiercd for 
é  and a half days of delibcranont 
signed sworn sutemems saying 
that bailiff AI Burroughs Jr., 
presaured them to reach a vertTict 
an d 'p v e  them an explanation of 
reasonable doubl.- 
PanccT said he has reason to
believe Burroughs and , Todd 
discussed tha jury’s delibera-. 
Ilona. . -j .  ^ ; ,
Pancer said he would ash -Todd 
to testify about aH convenatioas 
he had wbh Burroagha dariag 
aad after deiberations Aad any
instructions Burrougha raceived' 
fromTodd.
Todd wW be aikad whatber 
Burroughs reported to hhn to the 
names o f  -Jurors wbo w«rt 
holdiqg oM during the detiberar 
itions, Pahoersaid.
Juror Stanley Bohensky said 
Burroughs at ofic time told him 
he had Txvr4d the n ia i r i . of. 
“ unreato' BB“ furors to Todd.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  While 
defense and prosecution lawyers 
wabed nearby, the jury in the 
Richard W. Miller spy trial dc- 
libcraled for n  fourth' day Wed­
nesday with no sign < they’re near 
a v e n ^ i .
MHIcr, the only FBI .agent eycr 
charged with--espionage, could 
faoe-lifein prison if convicted.. ■
DeVcnse and p rosecu tion  
; la|i|ryers waited in separate of- 
. Tioes in the federal courtheuae 
'w hefe the ll-wcck trial was held..
Miller was also in the building,
- -brought from - bis T araiibal, 
Isbmd prison call to wab for the 
. last act o f  a oourtroom drama. 
which began wM  hit arrest over 
a year agp. ‘
MBItr’s ' wife, Paula, who is 
tsachiag school bi Ban Diego 
CauBiy. was not capactsd to he 
prsgaM.wbsB.hcr habaad’a fate 
b  dilirabnart ' Bscaaac of the 
o f the lawpara. and 
I, a verdict cauld- be an- * 
nouacad' .wbMa .atbwiies after 
Jurorf feach their decision.
The six woman and six mao of 
the Jury had spent a total of 13 
hours discussing the case by the 
time they Slopped Taesday. ‘
Miller, 48, a^20-yca| veteran of 
the FBI, is diargcd with passing 
classified documents to the 
Soviet Union .in exchengc for 
promises <of. S6S/X)0, in cash and 
gold. . . , .
‘ Co-defendants I Esilaita and 
Nikolay Ogorodnikov pleaded 
guHiy to conspiracy and have 
been sentenced u> prison.
Miller could draw a life 
sentence if convicted on. all seven 
counts . of his •. indicirocot in- 
ciudiiig the key count, of con- 
spbacy.
During Tuesday’s  dflihcra- 
ikma, the Jury ‘ hcM o  private 
screcnbig of vidcotapea that had 
been submitted as evidence. The 
Judge ordered that they be, given 
a vMco machiae and a TV’set to 
review the lapm.
The Jurors, who have siachs of 
evidence to consider, have been 
asked to ehooec between two 
icamaioi .of the Mchard Miller 
« 0 1 » ,  ;
Miller’s defense-mys the firod 
agent was a bumbling ntisfb try­
ing to salvaga Jib  FBI career 
wbh a maverick plan to inflbraie 
a Soviet spy ring.
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Deatli of koala at San Di^o^^o^may halt Future tnps
SAN DIEOO (AP) — S u  
D k fo  Zoo officiob arc ra- 
evaluatiat travai piaat for dMir 
koaiaa foBowiat the death of one 
of the bear-like creature* after 
trip* to soot ia Memphis aad 
Milwaukee, a ipoketaian laid 
Wednesday.
The zoo s m  koala« to sis U.S.
for one-month vishs this 
year aad had piw aed to ship thf 
ftirry marsupials to sis other 
soot next year.
But the death of a 2Vi-year-old 
male koala last week bat led zoo 
officials to reconsider. The-koala. 
Ayers, contracted a virus that 
led to- pheumonia and undtywent.
euthanasia oa Oct. IS, 
tpokasaMp Jeff Jouett said.
Saa Dtapo was the first ao 
the country to exhibit koalas 
still hat the most efficieat 
tive breedins program. The 
Angeles and San Fraadsco 
alsQ,l)aygkoalas.oo exhibit. ,
atto T h e  p o p u la r i ty  o f  th e  
. AustraUaa apimai lad Saa Diego 
L«« Zoo ofUdah to approve the loaa 
o  in of a  koatar to zoot la Cindanati 
•nd and Denver in 19S4„ The loan 
cap- program was expanded this year 
Lot with one koala Ind one keeper 
zooa traveling to zoos approved pt 
, , A temporary hosts., ^
Ayers, who had travalad earlier 
la the year «0 Memphit. Taaa.. 
returned from the Mihkaukea Zeio 
at the end of Septeaiber. It was 
shortly thereafter that keepers 
noticed he was losing weight. 
Ayers was transferred to* the 
zoo's animal hospital, where- he 
was fed antibiotict and fluids.
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Poly crew wants dedication to lead to tradition
By U saA . Ho«k
I Sport* W*®* ^ ,
While the janitor «p
louiside the gym, 95 athletes 
dinurb his chores at 5:30 every 
weekday morning. These 95 
dedicated men and women belong 
to the Cal Poly crew club and 
form three teams to make yp one 
I big athletic family. i V.'
Bruce MacCoy. the fai*igr<rig¥.. 
lure and coach of ihe'.Crf r& f)‘ 
crew club, fostered this sport in­
to a university coded club by 
I sheer intuition and tradition.
"I always thought there should 
I be a rowing team and five more 
guys did too, so we started to 
gci the club going and things fell 
in my lap this year,”  said Mac- 
Coy.
Ideas don’t turn into realities 
overnight, as the Cal Poly crew 
went through money, turnout 
and equipment struggles at Hrst.
“ It was a hopeless situation — 
we needed an advisor, a S12.000 
per year budget, a place to row 
and lots of dedicated people," 
said MacCoy. "Things are rolling 
faster now.”
“ Rolling” is putting it lightly, 
as last year’s turnout of 40 peo­
ple rose to 150 interested crew 
members this year.
MacCoy said, "Basically, I 
figured some people would only 
last a week, as the early morn­
ings and workouts increased — 
but this group rounds out to 
three, maybe four teams.”
A lightweight men’s team (165 
pounds or less), a heavyweight < 
men’s team (170 pounds or more) 
and tentatively two light and 
heavyweight womens' > teams will 
make up the entire Ciù Poly crew 
club. * ‘
The rowing season doesn’t 
start until mid-March, but the 
intense trailing has just begun. ’ 
Since the third week of Khool
Rec sports 
takes over 
the courts
I By Laurie Mugiu
I Stall Wrtipr
A recreational sports racquet- 
ball tournament, coordinated by \
I students from a recreation 
I special events class, allowed stu- 
I dents, faculty and suff to hit the 
I courts last weekend. !
Tom Lovelace won the men’s 
AB division, while Derek Njuÿen ] 
took the consolation winnings. 
Herjinder Siahota was the win-  ^
ner of the combined men’s C and 
women’s B divisions, »while 
David Phares earned consolation •,
I awards.
I ” We worked together an^ .p it 
on the tournamern,”  said Refly 
Daugherty, one of the tountu^ '  j 
I ment coordinators.
Daugherty said, studenu from 
the Rec 260 class are responsible, u I 
for setting up at least oM tbui- I 
lament, under the supervjsiob o f’ 
Stephanie Sligtr, who it in . I 
I charge of all the recreational , 
I sports special events. 1
, Rec spoTU T-shirt» were I 
I awarded to tte  fhiaHsti, alaog I 
[with food prias» hy the
ISnackBaroncMUMg, . .
Ihe teams have been meeting 
tognhCT at 5:30 a.m. weekly and 
diftihg!" weights. • three.. nights a 
week. ' '
” 1 won’t cut anybody from the 
team because . the . athletes 
themselves will really 'know if 
they can make it on the team,”  
said MacCoy. ,
t n ,  . ' '  : .................  **
One of the lighter workout
sessions started with stretching
and exercises' in Mhe gym. .and 
then each leifth went its sepkriiie 
way. MacCoy said some of the 
women,would ru o .u p -F rg ^ ip h s 
'.Street ,12 times aiM the^" othiers 
would swiht laps, while,.the men 
worked out on the ergometers
.4.  -...-I.- V * . '
'
.<
(rowimg m a c h i n e s ) .  The 
ergometers enable the crew 
athletes lo' sit and slide. w|ih the 
motioh of (lowing in a' real boat.* 
"You don't get the, real wrist 
acuon-as if you were in. a race, 
but>:jb'sl .rqwing ope« RHhute on 
'■ the aigoiheter gets going,” 
said Breiten Psicrfeld, president
j, . t .. • ..................
I'J '  < /  Tr • '
'4 ]-i
'of Ihe crew c'lub.-"We'll go from 
one minute to 10 minutes later in 
the season.**- .
'  OsterWd rowed -for the’ crew 
team last year and was volun­
teered into the position of presi­
dent this year. He described how 
the workouts will be 5:30 a.m. lo 
7 a.m...during the week and 6 
'  hcyCREW .pageN
' V f i -  , ,
Pat Mvora wortia out on (roofing mncNno) an Conch BmooMaoCoy looks on. Tho Cal Poly t
uaa a. nooiuii»iiiin Oi»i 
I ehib traino dotty ol S:M a.m.
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a.R). to  9 ••m. on Saturdays when 
the teams actually start rowing 
at their new loeatloh osr .S anu  
M argarita:: Lake. Wprkouu on 
the lake start Noe. 1. and two 
people are building a boat house 
at the ’private 'ftor their 
senior projects^ saidMeicCoy.
“ We* used L op« Lake last 
year, but iliie wind factor wasn’t 
good, so wd Mdhed fcr Santa ,  —
M argariU  ' nod we*re flhaiiy' - so’cloea and driyca to aeafceiiBh
deved  to  row/* said Osterfdd..
The unique aspect o^ th'e 
athleMB involved in ercw is the 
eatreme levai o t dedicaron to the 
sport a i^  espadally to the team. 
The family atm osphére súr- 
roundi the wqekouis and eaiends 
iato i b e H v «  of the team
**Wc row dthst- ^  fdpr’s. 
e ^t’s' ahd 'everybcidy
or
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U a b d o m
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We use a • medically approved 
blertd
method for the permanent 
removal
of unwanted hair for both Worndn 
and men. If you have thid pro­
blem, we Invite your Inquiry. 
Free consultations.-'
Introductory Offer
1303 Pacific SUSantult Obispo
Permanent 
Hair Removal 543-7771
Tim» Coupon Good Fof 
ONE 15 MINUTE MEDICALLV APPItOVEO 
ELECTaOtVSia TSEATMENT FOn KAMANENT 
AEMOVAL OF UNWANTED NAIA FDA lOTH 
WeMENANOMEN.
la tltOOolM« goodlo> littl lirtwcHtlomaiaonlyi 
^ PiMM Call Por AppomMnanI'
Addiltanal Trgalfngnu Eiilra 
TlM«pif»r CupirM Octotwr 31. teas
aad every parsM work.“  siski 
Osterfeld. “ Yew' get one chance 
to do your best hi a six mfaiute 
race — aad -unlike makiog an ar* 
ror in bakshaH or a fumble in 
football -T- you can’t  nwke up for 
it, ’cause the race is over aad 
there’s no halftirae.’’ .
Both MacCoy and Osterfdd 
strejjaad.,how aQ. lecmbeili. of the, 
craw, taams chaok .up . on-.each' 
other. Dials, and weigiH abo  play 
im p o r ta n t . , p arti id , rawing 
heenuse o f  th e  heavy- and  
right caAageiies. • <*•. v -
epmeniher '.dropfrian:' id  
w ack/f unt q ir  my 
sysMBi becaa« \  haaw U 1 d U s t 
low the.poMMdi, i conidn’t cow.” 
sn#d Osterfeld.,
. ,'|Pne'ppin o f'¡wriui" arid lots of 
ntnning help tlw aowara-huni off 
wniar. anight, h «  OsterfsM said
M o n t.iM h u  he put on «Hht, 
pounds «breakfast.
The eight rowan who race 
together are kept in hwe by a 
ninth knportam teammate called 
a coaswain. The emswain calls 
out the strokes during a race, 
stieen the boat, keeps track of 
the ftrokw and h u  to weigh 
under ISOpounds;. - .
“ I ’m in eontrol of eight. g i ^  
and I have to make sure . our 
team cats, .sleeps and trains , 
right,*' said Ana Nebikeri one of '  
the coxswains on the crew team.
The coxswain also uah u  with 
the team and becomes responsi­
ble for building the close unity 
which the rowen deem so vahi- 
ble, said Osterfeld. One other re­
sponsibility of the coxswain 
cooies at the end of each race.
“ It’s a tradition to throw the 
coxswain in the water after a 
victory,”  said Osterfeld. “ Since 
the coxswain is the only person 
in the race who. doesn’t row, he or 
she usually takes or gets the 
blame-for the win or lou  — it’s 
the .mentally hardest job on the
team.
Once the crew members reach a 
physical p eak , the m ental 
aspects of rowing take over.
“ Bowkig h  .¿k  mental — once 
you can braath right «for six 
minutrs in a mee. the physical 
aspects are f o r ^ ie n .* ’ said 
Osisirfeid. "L h il certtia poinu of 
wwibnesa, like wnlis tb «  I can 
dim h -ovw, h w  «way p a a ^ i h «
Tha ragulatina tppas atq 2,000
mtiars. dhring thew 
o>ÍAAitea.;4D p
brief
T S a m e n T T o n iig e le s ,  and th 
western universities and colie 
have buiit up some' esta 
crew programs. Tradition 
ahunni spawn crew nam t, 
MacCoy, and last year Cal Poly 
had T^i^iru which said. “ The 
TradMpn Begins.”
“ TUs is the only true coUegiate 
amateur spurt, becauw no schol­
arships are given for rowing and 
ao laam actively recruks — even 
^ a rv a r^ ’-' said MacCoy.
, th e  Roly crew' dub is a 
p a r t„ .qT the Western later- 
Rowing } Assodgltioa,
' i j ^ f  f i f k e r r a w m f c m r * s o r e ^ h t * s  • 
í^ 'e v ^ b ó d y  becomes s o c k ^  and 
. —  Bretien Osterfeld
without oxygen, said MacCoy.
“A rower pushes his or her 
body to  the limit, and all 
together the radag involves a 10 
percent physical effort and a 90 
percent ptychologicai put out," 
said MacCoyf “ Races come down 
to who beau who mentally.”
. To illustrate the type of 
.dedication these men and women 
exhibit, the months of training 
for crew add up to thousands of 
hours, while the total amount of 
time actually rowing adds up to 
about an- hour of racing each 
season, said MacCoy.
* “ Rowing is a mysterious sport 
for the teams and the coadies. 
because once race day comes, 1 
can’t be with them out on the 
water so I can’t do much,”  said 
MacCoy. “ 1 have to trust the 
coxswain to take charge, because 
I can’t even see my team some­
times.’’
Rowing h u  gained in popu­
larity since the 1994 Olympic
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which involves all major state 
colleges on the w ut co u t. Poly’s 
schedule this year includes the 
San Diego Crew Classic, feuur- 
iag teams from Harvard, Yale 
an d  th e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Wnhingion, and many other lop 
west co u t crew competitors.
Competition not only occurs on 
the water -agaiut other teams, 
but also for the seau within the 
boats. MacCoy said any crew 
member can challenge a team­
mate for a higher se«  by racing 
on the ergometers. The other 
team members uncoociously pull 
for the person they want in the 
boat, so the team unity is not 
totally disrupted.
“Cid Poly crew provides a 
great opportunity for athletes 
with no rowing experience to join 
a team, which ¿ves them the 
chance to compete agaiu t major 
collegiate teams,”  said MacCoy. 
“ The only catch is that the crew 
team becomes your life!”
r i | ^ «  s i ^ «  i r i |^
Read it all in the 
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lor g moa. Frank or Ed 543 ¿652 
SOamor lOptTt-lam
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4B1045S Word 
caaalng.lyptog. Campua daOvary.
pro-
Uaad Nordica «kl booia S45.
Darmi« A-Z rantal cantor 432 HIguara
TYPING 18u««n-on campua pickup/ 
dallvar. 4S14421
AN OPEN l in e  TO  
PRIME MINISTER' 
SHIMON PERES 
SUNDAY OCT 27
12NOON-CHUMABH 
THIS IS A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO  
ADDRESS THE PRIME MINISTER OF 
ISRAEL IN A TWO-WAY SATELLITE 
CONFERENCE
WOW GROUPS 3 A 00! R«m«mb«r pic- 
tu ry  taken , McLIntock's? M y t ma 10/24
t'30-2 In tha UU by Chumyh to a y , 
order, Pay (S2 aa.) Chartoy B. 541-1563
WOW GROUP 351
GROUPS 78,111.152 REUNION 
' SANTA ROSA PARK FRI OCT 25,4PM 
CALL SANDY 5400457 FOR INFO
P.J., tonlM 1« tha tlma to gal your ly| 
ch iy . Don't ba lata or tha toka'a on you. 
Your A-PhI big ala le v y  youlll
Party allha Year 
Sigma Alpha EpaBon'a 
ParMy Murphy
.  Octabar 25 at l OOpia
At San Lula Veto H«a
TYPINQ-on cámpua PU/D«I Call D la y
52B406g«vy
TYPINO-8RP'«, TERM PAPERS. ETC. 
HELEN 5434277 NEAR CAMPUS
ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?
IF NOT, ON SUNDAY THE 27th hJ 
7PM AT THE CAL POLY DORMS YOU 
CAN REOISTERII SEE YOU THEREII
BUMPS!
SKI CLUB MEETING • Film o( National 
Bump Contoat Ag-Eng 123 Spm T u y  29. 
Final payment for Utah. BE T H ^ E I
QUYS & DOLLS 
Nov. 7,8,9,14,18 ft 16
CAL POLY 
THEATRE
wow SB A 146
HUNGRY FOR 8ALAD7I REUNION BBOl 
SATURDAY 2PM AT BRAD'S BYOMEAT A 
$ FOR SALAD.
ADRIENNE P A R »
H'a altrwal bN dona but than H will h a y  
really Juat bagun— I'm alMI watching 
LOVE B IO S »
The brothara and llttla alatar« 
oi DELTA SIGMA PHI cortgratulat« 
out new mil« alaiar inHlatoa.
Gat paychad lor a g r y  t yaarl
ALPHA CHI OMEGA lo vy  thair MU 
ptadgyl Praaanta w y  aw y o r y  boy 
did th o y  MUa «hinal P.S. Thanks 
AQR for a g r y  t Hma Friday 11
ALPHA OMEGA P1 
Walcorm lo Cai Poly. Coma by and 
hot tub wHh US somatim«. L o y , Ih« 
brothara of DELTA SIGMA PHI.
Cali 546-1421
AXO aanda lhair oondotonoy to SAE for 
the to y  ol thair bro, Paddy Muiphy, but II 
la plaaaad to announca that Potty Mur­
phy, an AXO from Davis, will be hare 
tomotrow to oalabrale har brother's ilia 
wHh the studanta of Cal Poly II
AXO thanks OT lor tha liowara lor p iy - 
M ial Wa can't w«H to gat togathar with 
you and Phi Pal Satl A-CHLO la ready to 
goltl
To 8AE and The Warehouy Boya:
ILIVEI
Forever, Paddy Murphy
TO T h e  m e n  o f  s ig m a  NU:
Congratulation« to you upon reoolvirto 
your chartarl Good luck to you aitd your 
now pledgyl L o y , Sigma K's Upsilon 
PladgaClay
TO THE “
"CONCERNED FRATERNITY SOCIETY": 
CUTE POSTERS. LUCKILY I HAVE A 
SENSE OF HUMORJ COULD SUE FOR 
SLANDER.BUT ALWAYS REMEMBER- 
BEAUTY »  IN THE EYE OF THE 
BEHOLDER. -RAMONA WARNING (TO 
ALL FUNKS): D O N T RU8HMANO THANX 
ALASI)______________________________
To the graduaiad brothara ol 
DELTA SIGMA PHI, thanks lor the 
mtto brother, Cuyta. L o y  Barney.
Word prooaying by J u y .  Senior pro- 
|yts, raaumy, aic. 541-3100
WORDPROCE8SINQ, s T  Fro|yis, 
Raay rch, Thyla . ChaapI 54S0633
LAGUNA LAKE CAftFOOL need a iWa 
MWF 7pm or later from 8LO to Lagutw 
Lake Michalto 5404244
aalmatT In mchanga for your aarvloy pi 
R a y  H o ry  Ranch, off O'Cormar Road. 
For more Info, m H Mike 54322S6
Windsurferboard, 160, Moallant shapa, 
for mom Into, Attar 8pm, 543 0652
For Sale: 1880 Suzuki G8460S, 13,000 
mltoa, Moallant condition, ruM g rytl 
For n w y  Into, call Arnold « v y  541-S441
HELP-1 NEED A MOPED FOR WORK 
WILL PAY CASH-CALL 541-6501
MUST SELL f ^ D A  MR250 RUNS GOOD 
8230 obO-..«43«026
VESPA: 1B61 ISO oc. Rebuilt angly, 
etralght body, rum gryt. 1500 Mark,
MENS 10 SPEED BIKE USED BUT RUNS 
PINE. ISO OSO S41-S63«
ALPA ROMEO OTV 1074, 2 litre, lu«l In- 
lactod, atoctric Mnroof, New Maroon 
paint, AM-PM oaaaall« S4000 /Uk tor 
M«rcBtS2S«06e
$10«380 WaaklyAJp 
No guolMl Sinoan 
yW-addraaaad y y lc p a c  
Box 470CEO, Woodaleok. IL so ns
MaWng dreutaial 
y tmaiWiad luah 
M X
Karman Ola OS, oonvarUtHa, new palnL 
r u y  great 8236 after Spm, 5430662
Looking tor VW aquarabaok In good 
oortdHIon. Tha lator year, iha batter.
$$$$$$
To tha b y f  little yuppie I could ever aak 
for. I to y  you Marilyn 8. your Big alai 
One haart one way I
WANTED: Gamma Phi'« "KOOT8” 
to be tha btg ala other 
roommaty r y l  little ala 
Luv. tha Iona Dledoy
Be on a loedaervar, hoaL «lah, alookroom 
or olaanup eraw. ALL poalHona SS.46 or 
Mghar wlth a guarterly Irtoantly program, 
f r y  tood arto graal aáopla. Tha houra «re 
oool wHh aehool. Otr biaaka ofi. Coma 
)oin tha tawn at Btenyr Oían. Apply 
7am«pm daBy gt 1060 Foolhill In Catoto- 
rta
1076 VW Bug convartlbla. S p y  lai adHton. 
WhAB- on white. Immaculala condition 
Inalda aad out. Asking OJOBtobo. Call 
5444470 or 6434010
1070 PORO PIE4TA FOR «ALË 
Ex. condition, lurw gryt.
11600 or BK> JuNa S444771
PtMiUE ROOMbMTS NSIDEO TO 
«NAME I  «TORY APT. «  IM|L WALK TO 
POLY I164MO. CAU 6444447.
HANG GLIDING 4EOINNER CLA44 
I! Montau d'Oro. Starts at 147JO. Call 
Jtmt lor Info 54M4SB
MANAGE YOUft TIME O C T a w T
1312PM, C H A it  HALL RM 102
Do you ryllza that a Utile slaiar la NOI 
^cofteldarad a full trai mambar? Noi oo 
wlth IFT-coma « y l
POLYP
Stryt rtoa up thè 
9am Mm i  «I tha | 
■ tim« ol touring « 
backroada.
gi R lC
Ë»fôail4S
Sat^Òot
w fie d o mffl* vy«^
RIDE FREE anywham M . . . .  .  
by ihowlng your Cai Poly N).
I •IthaUUIntoDaak.LEMMy.
SHADY QROVB P 8 É B 1 T B  ^
through THE LOOmM «LABS .
I **hN«ayOaLSB.MBHit1Bj6W
~UNIVERaiTY4iAZZ|Á|Í¿ , '
CAU Q WILUAMBS4B417B« UhMa)
W E T E D ^ ì I S g r S m b
I J|!>ÌEAR8A147«mS m ^  firnmxr—
CANBB1
.CpHTBBTBAT.I 
^A ILB ,C O I 
MEETÌM41
iòpT
, ^  imakath«.
J'WJto RtanriiB Oaatery «
[Student Commua«« t
BËTATHËTA^
Invites You To An
ALL 
GREEK 
PARTY
a t t h e Sp ir it i
THURSDAY 
NOV.7th-gpm.
acr.rssgiaas:' '  0H08TB(isri&R,s
aaapaabar. ..¿-i ^
BIG HOUSE WITH 10 OUOES NEEDS 
MAID TO CLEAN. PAVB 69.50AIR. 
HOURS FLEXIBLE. CALL GRBO OR JAY 
BEFORE SAM. 6434664
KCFR IsnowaccapBRB' 
appHcattom torNERO PARTY thla Frt4ai « I  thd F»«mont MMnlta movto 'Ravanga of THE NERDS '
T i!iI««I  Z43 DJa, GRAND PRUE - Lbno 
fm m a'pile'tMrWpSkrt S L O - ^ . f t f - i ^  «
^ feurWOn Whèatd • ' AgipNgattorto titual bill
FEMALE ROOMMATE: Own bdmt 4 bath, 
tumlahad. S230kno util Indu'd. 5440363 
or 5444206
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO »M R E  
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE. 
POOL, JACUZZI. TENNIS. MICROWAVE, 
S20QMONTH. ASK FOR GARY 54440M
c y |  EMlpoor. PlaiM  apP
“ ""• ¿ »«m y---- ‘ ^ ■ JLl l - ' - ‘.-.-»-T
ParUkha-Thura. daPyr E m ä y i h  SLO. 
W o » around C la y  i -
I j y ,  of S64/hr. Maha a p p U c a d T illS S t  
M6r«hgil.SLO
Itaad ona or Iwo roommaMa io «hai« two 
badroom apL (S280/S1S6 month). Fod, 
barbaoua, Mnaai vlaw, carport f ly  
mInuM W a ll lo Poly. 5434066. Rani lo 
start winlar quartar.
Own rm. la h o u y  by Satoway, S212.50 8 
1 »  utH. ava». Nov. 2. M/F4444aeo
ROOM TO SHARE: WAUUNQ OMTANCE 
l is a  CONTACT: BOB 5444603
TACO bell" ^
ROOMMATE NEEDED 
To aham 2 badroom h o u y  In Shall 
Baach. Naad firsi and Mat S280/mo Call 
7733728 Av. to o l
Raaa.BLO
rM SBI
WALK TO POLY 2 n y  dad to «haw tg. 
-matti bdrra. wtown bathtaam 
Carpenter S t I200MIO. each S434B7I
on
. ».v*
TBBrtlpiliSIJB
Truck Orhror, local da Svari««, 1040 bra/
D«.TASIQMAPMI 
OetidmluWlene la Sie baothere 
and Im e  elelNB W Yeur graal 
alanintaaWaB.
(ZatWaHiaapHupl____________________
, Td B w fa rB d S R A P P A IW L ’^ A. J
“ 'â Ç t S A 'S i S S S
fOAVIIl
LOST. REWARD
Lavi lean )aok«L vakiabl 
At TortSla PlaR 10-144B I 
aaaiahl54M»4B
INK SPOT SCREEN PRM TBM
Bif
S437gB1 MÌ4ZM
twaan 144pm.
a anarlano4  i 
a a a il. CaS a 
644-1343
^ - -a---« -a a---mMBftl fWBOBO ^V
In hraRaMy. Start at S3.784ir.
Aocauating alfloa. B-10 IT"rT*’, "  
l 4ir.CiilS44444S
Hauw iSaO 6 Dapo. 43B4084 Ntoa MIB«
Bai«B6,maiiyytry._______________
Ntoa 2 bdrm, tatga 
ooury 4 bay. 
S72S. Inck id y
1  Neat
• PVOPW nSMBB IQ IQI pOQIQQflQ 
I OnVWlD fQQOVQ.
CaSB-llpm 
BO
laricaA tratd.
to apt 
utMttoeTTS-TBOB
vaSdDLaad 
SBjQOSw.
M ary E a y d u ^  May a h y  own baVi A 
idiMtan. Prtvata antranoa, kam 
atadtoJatoraBa atea. Naat goH 
Bey. $400 M eludy inWIMe. m - :
ooury 4
Happy BOayTlakIsr, Y y Y ^  
Qraateoll Leva, your LRtto Ble
Naad mualc tor your a w l baeh? Deaa
VOUS Q|||^V4ÍBÍíBtnBMl4Mnl IftB mÊÊÊt$
cas Tha KCPR 
Boytara tor you d e n y  A parly nooda- A p p h rlf^w w lre l Dombi y  Ptzw, 778 A BPACEI BUNKBBO 830 BStERACK STEVE S414433 APTBRSpm
$20
16 Thurtdoy. OdotMT 24,1985 Muttang Daily
Faculty art works sent to exhibit 
established to promote the arts
By b cM cB o x x
SUitWl«Mr
In an cfron to publicize the 
arts on Cài State University 
campuses, two *Cal Poly pro­
fessors have sent their works to a 
faculty exhibit held at Cal State 
Los Angeles. ^
Most of the universities 
nominated one represemative for 
the show, but Cal Poly sent Art 
D e p a r t m e n t  H ead  R o b e r t  
Reynolds' watercolor painting 
and instructor Chrissa Hewitt's
('
silver teapot.
Reynolds said  the CSU 
Chancellor's Office contacted 
him and the school dean for a 
recommendation ! of _a faculty 
ntember for the show.** The dean 
selected Reynolds' painting and 
Hewitt's teapot.'
The show is a new program 
from CSU Chancellor W. Anri 
Reynolds to recognize CSU ar­
tists apd programs. W. Ann 
Reynolds plans to h o ld 'ih e 'e x ­
hibit annually.
(
I
Chrtaaa NawM'a I laf aNvar.
Robert Reynolds sees this art 
exhibit as a method to step up 
the awareness of visual arts.
"The greatest contribution is 
awareness,”  he said. "W e’ll start 
with that."
Robert Reynolds describes his 
picture as a large painting of an 
image in the high Sierras. 
Hewitt's piece is a sterling silver 
teapot with a rosewood handle. 
She staned craftinp the teapot in 
Denmark and completed it three 
years later.
"There were problems with the 
sheet of silver that caused crack­
ing," said Hewitt. "1 put it aside 
and came back to it. From start 
to finish, it would normally take 
three weeks working 40 hours 
straight through."
Hewitt has entered her art 
works in 4’egional and national 
competitions. She works with 
silver, brass, bronze and copper, 
making boxes, containers, jewel­
ry and teapots. She also teaches 
classes in each of these divisions 
and in advanced fabrications at 
Cal Poly.
Fabrication is defined by 
Hewitt as working, from a flat 
sheet,, from start to finish with 
metals, then combining wood' or 
sheet wire.
Hewitt said she was nominated 
by Robert Reynolds to send in 
her wprk to the invitational ex­
hibit. "This is the first show of 
this kind with a lot of different 
people," she said.
Robm  Reynolds said he *is ex­
cited about seeing the exhibit of 
27 artists from a variety of 
disciplines such as oil paintiags. 
w a te r  C o lors ,  e t c h i n g s ,  
sculptures ,  mcta lsmith ing,  
paperworks and Jewelry. It’s not 
a largt show, he said it’s a com­
pact show.
" T h e re ’s a good cross 
represenation of artisu. A bit of 
e v e r y t h i n g , "  said Rober t
Sewing “Factory Outlet
■a Introducing...
n
«
Ut
^ Well's Sportswear Manufacturing of San Luis« 
a  Obispo opens its doors and offers you m a n u f a c - a  
^  tures direct prices that are iess than wholesaie!^
* CHECK TH ESE OUT... ♦
o Unisex Tricot Running S h o rts___ . . . .  $3.45-3.67a
^  Lycra Exercise Tights.................................... .$ 8.95^
a Pullover Jerseys................... ........ . . . . . . . . . .  $5.79«
H POLY PRO TIQ HTS ................................ $&6» 9.54'h
■- é i r .
Robert RaynoMa' pabitlng ol the Mgh Sleiras.
Reynolds. "It'll be a hard show 
to hang.”
When Robert Reynolds found 
out he was nominated he said he 
was pleased. ^'1 was surprised,"
the reason the show wasn't re­
quested was that . the Galerie is 
already booked through next 
year. If there is an open date Cal 
Poly'will try to get the show.
*"This is the first show o f this 
kind with a lot o f different 
" people, ** — Chrissa Hewitt
said Reynolds. “ But, the impor­
tant thing is everybody will be 
involved in the show eventually. 
There is no priority in selectioo.”
Originally the exhibit was 
planned to circulate to the 19 
CSU campus galleries. Pat Clark 
of the Chancellor’s Office said 
the show «fUl not be at Cal Poly 
becauw the university didn’t re­
quest it.
Univer s i ty  Union Oalerie 
Director Jeanne La Barbara said
Because of scheduling pro­
blems the Galerie has difficulty 
accommodating everyone. "So 
many things want to be in the 
Galerie,”  said La Barbara.
Most of the other campus art 
galleries were also booked a year 
ahead, said Robert Reynolds. By 
the time the show was put 
together the gallery space was 
a b ^ y  taken.
iLessThan WHOLESALE Prices^
t FOR YOUR SPORTSWEAR? t
YOU BET! t
EvnTthing a readar 
. could waitit.
Alinoat all paperbacks 
and hardbacks 10^ off
A ll magazines 109i off
A ll New York Tinses 
hardback best sellers
off
Q G a t n J ^ B o o l s k x e
IVBUPQER 
aJ=f)IEd$1.9»
EXPIRES 1 « f t
,  ^ A N p y O R E q .
M O p p JE O  F ^ E C E
M i
f-SC .
r l
‘ -i' -TiasszTT^f  ^• ' '
- y--
